
CLEAN ENERGY
Austin Energy • (512) 482-5346
www.austinenergy.com

Austin Energy is the City of Austin’s publicly owned 
electric utility, serving more than 460,000 customer ac-
counts and more than 1 million residents in the Central 
Texas region. The utility’s mission — to safely deliver clean, 
affordable, reliable energy and excellent customer service 
— guides Austin Energy in powering the community and 
the region’s growth since 1895. 

Austin Energy is an industry-leading utility when it 
comes to clean energy. By producing and investing in wind 
and solar power, the utility maintains a generation portfolio 
that is twice as renewable as the rest of Texas. 

• As set by the Austin City Council, Austin Energy has 
a goal of increasing renewable energy to meet 55% of 
customer load by 2025.  As of 2016, the utility offset about 
31% of Austin Energy's consumption with renewable 
power from sources including wind and photovoltaics. 
With new solar energy contracts, Austin Energy is well 
positioned to meet the goals put forward by City Council.

• More than 10,000 homes and businesses regularly 
subscribe to the GreenChoice® rate, which means their 
use is offset with 100% renewable energy from wind.  
All City of Austin offices, facilities and  water plants 
also buy GreenChoice, making Austin the largest city 
in the country to achieve this benchmark.

• In 2016, Austin Energy set a utility record for local 
solar rebates and incentives, issuing an estimated 976 
residential solar rebates and 63 performance-based 
incentives for commercial properties. 

• Since 2006, Austin Energy has been a national leader 
in promotion of electric vehicles. These vehicles limit 
oil imports and are more energy efficient than conven-
tional vehicles. By the end of 2016, there were more 
than 5,000 plug-in electric vehicles and more than 500 
EV charging ports in the Austin area.

Since 1982, it has been Austin Energy’s job to make clean 
energy easily accessible to the community the utility serves.  
This section will tell you how to participate in Austin 
Energy’s green programs. The utility’s commitment to its 
customers and the region is part of a tradition of service 
that is more than a century old.
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Austin Energy is on track to get more than half of its electricity from renewable energy by 2025.
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RESIDENTIAL EFFICIENCY PROGRAMS

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR®

Home Performance with ENERGY STAR® empowers 
homeowners to benefit from upgrades to air conditioning 
equipment, home weatherization and air duct systems 
through a comprehensive, whole-home approach to energy 
efficiency in homes 10 years old or older.

Austin Energy’s registered contractors perform a walk-
through visual inspection of the home, and then create 
a custom proposal identifying specific, energy-saving 
upgrade opportunities.  These contractors meet high 
standards as they enter the home with the expertise to 
make a difference, helping homeowners improve indoor 
air quality, increase comfort and reduce summer energy 
bills by as much as 20%.

Austin Energy’s registered contractors follow special 
guidelines to perform whole-house upgrades, assisting 
customers with the rebate and financing process, which 
can save an average of $1,800 in rebates per improvement 
project. Austin Energy recommends that customers contact 
at least three registered contractors for price estimates to 
begin the process. Austin Energy will perform a final in-
spection on upgrades made to ensure quality completion.

Take advantage of this whole-home energy efficiency 
opportunity. For a list of registered contractors or for more 
information, visit austinenergy.com or call (512) 482-5346.

The Energy Conservation Audit and Disclosure 
Ordinance (ECAD)

Whether buying, selling 
or renting a home or apart-
ment in the Austin area, 
you can benefit from the 
Energy Conservation Audit 
and Disclosure ordinance. 
The ordinance requires en-
ergy disclosures for homes 
and buildings more than 10 
years old that are served by 
Austin Energy and located 
within the Austin city limits. 
For homeowners, this City 
of Austin ordinance simply 
indicates the responsibility 
of sellers to disclose energy 
audit details, without requir-

ing that improvements must be made.

Like other energy ordinances throughout the nation 
and the world, ECAD helps promote energy efficiency and 
environmental responsibility by identifying energy savings 
opportunities for property owners. Improving energy ef-
ficiency can enhance indoor air quality and comfort while 
increasing property marketability and saving money and 
energy. 

To comply with the ordinance, property owners work 
with certified energy professionals to conduct the ECAD 
audit, which requires specialized equipment and attention. 
The audit includes assessing the efficiency of air infiltration 
and ductwork, attic insulation, windows, weatherization, 
heating and cooling. Home sellers pay for, receive and 
share audit details with potential buyers.

Additionally, multifamily properties provide their 
energy audit results to current and prospective residents 
so renters can make the right decision about their home 
environment before signing a new lease or renewal. Rent-
ers should always ask for the audit. (See p. 77 for more 
information.)

Whole-House Measures Covered By Home 
Performance with ENERGY STAR

 Work with a participating contractor to start these 
important energy efficiency upgrades with a whole-
house approach and receive corresponding rebates for 
the following*:

• Air conditioner/heat pump replacement
• Duct system
 -- Sealing
 -- Repair 
 -- Replacement
• Home weatherization
 -- Weatherstripping and caulking (plumbing   

penetrations, windows, doors)
 -- Attic insulation
 -- Window screens and film

*All offers, available rebates and loans are subject to change. 
Participants must be Austin Energy electric customers with a 
single-family home, condominium, town home, duplex, triplex, 
fourplex, or rental property.  Mobile homes and manufactured 
homes are not eligible.
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• High Efficiency Units • Heat Pump Units
• Certified Air Balancing • Weatherization

• Free Energy Audits on Homes 10+ Years Old

Totally Cool
Heating & Air Conditioning

a.k.a. City Conservation / Jay’s Air Conditioning
High Efficiency Air Conditioning, Heating and 

Weatherization Service & Installation

Saving the Planet Since 1982

Approved City of Austin Contractor 
Home Performance w/ Energy Star Program

 

www.totallycoolac.com
TACLB004442C / NCI0190613

We support Local Business

Charlie Ford, Owner • 512.467.2689

WE INSTALL MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC 
ZONED COMFORT SOLUTIONS™

• 30 to 130% more efficient than central air
• Room-by-room temperature control 
• Whisper-quiet operation 
• Odor filtration 
• Allergen/anti-mold filtration 
• No more too hot or cold rooms 
• Turn OFF unoccupied rooms 

512.467.2665
allyearaustin.com

Serving Austin, Round Rock, Cedar Park, Pflugerville



For home buyers, the energy audit provides a helpful 
tool to clarify the full cost of a new home by anticipating 
any potentially hidden costs associated with ongoing 
maintenance and home energy use. For home sellers, an 
ECAD audit can disclose an array of energy efficiency home 
features that translate into a more distinct and attractive 
listing in the competitive real estate marketplace.

Austin Energy offers customers rebate and loan options 
to make energy efficiency home improvement opportunities 
identified in the audit more affordable.  Customers who 
participate in Home Performance with ENERGY STAR 
meet ECAD requirements for a period of 10 years, while 
enjoying up to 20% savings on summer energy bills as a 
result of this home energy upgrade.

For more information about the Energy Conservation 
Audit and Disclosure ordinance and related Austin Energy 
programs, go to austinenergy.com/go/ECAD or call (512) 
482-5346.

High-Efficiency Air Conditioner Rebates

Austin Energy customers are eligible for a rebate when 
they purchase qualifying high-efficiency central or window 
unit air conditioners.  In all-electric homes, heat pumps may 
also qualify for a rebate.  Qualifying units must be higher 
in efficiency than what is required by the City of Austin’s 
building code.  Maximize your savings and consider par-
ticipating in the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR 
program to address whole-home issues related to your 
HVAC system, such as weatherization improvements or 
ductwork, to assist with savings, air quality and comfort.  
For more information, visit austinenergy.com or call (512) 
482-5346.

Power Partner Thermostat Program 

Power Partner
SM 

is a voluntary program for residential 
and commercial customers who use internet-connected 
thermostats to help manage energy use in our community.  
Austin Energy offers a $25 rebate for each qualifying ther-
mostat you enroll in the Power Partner Thermostat program.  

Austin Energy also offers an $85 incentive for enrolling in 
the Power Partner Thermostat Energy Recycling Program.  
In exchange, customers agree to let Austin Energy briefly 
adjust the temperature setting on their thermostats when 
the demand for electricity is highest, like very hot summer 
afternoons, to prevent power outages. 

Internet-connected thermostats allow you to remotely 
access and control your thermostat using a smart phone, 
smart device or computer. You can also program and moni-
tor your thermostats when you are away, while reducing 
energy waste and increasing the comfort of your home or 
business. 

To view program qualifications and a list of eligible 
thermostats and purchase locations, visit austinenergy.
com/go/powerpartner. For more information, please 
call (512) 482-5346 or email powerpartnerthermostats@
austinenergy.com. 

Weatherization Assistance Program

Austin Energy helps income-eligible homeowners and 
renters save energy and improve indoor comfort and air 
quality through the weatherization assistance program. 
Through this program, Austin Energy offers no-cost home 
energy improvements to qualifying customers based on 
available funding and the results of the home energy as-
sessment, providing materials and installation as applicable 
for home energy improvement measures such as:

 • Attic insulation
 • Weatherstripping on doors and windows
 • Minor duct repair or replacement
 • Window air conditioner installation or replacement
 • Carbon monoxide and smoke detectors
  • Solar screens
 • High-efficiency lighting
 • Water-saving improvements such as aerators or low-

flow showerheads

General Qualifications:
 • You must be an Austin Energy electric customer.
 • You must occupy the home you want weatherized.
 • You must meet income requirements.
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 • The residence must be a single-family home, mobile 
home, or duplex.

 • The home must be 2,000 sq. ft. or smaller.
 • Your home's appraised value is $250,000 or less 
  (excluding land value).
 • Austin Energy requires documentation to verify 

income and/or disability status for occupants 18  
and older.

 • The home has not gone through the Weatherization 
Assistance Program in the last 10 years.

Additional Renter Qualifications:
 • You must have lived in the rental home at least 
  three months.
 • Income must meet the listed eligibility guidelines.
 • The owner must agree to the improvements and sign 

a release form.
 • You must provide a copy of the rental agreement.

To sign up, go to austinenergy.com/go/weatherization 
or call (512) 482-5346. Please note that potential participants 
could be placed on a wait list due to program limits.

Austin Energy Web App

With your mobile device or computer, you can eas-
ily monitor your energy use from anywhere and receive 
important alerts to save on your electric bill. The Austin 
Energy app gives you the power to:

  • Save money and resources
 • Track and adjust your energy use
 • View your energy bill history
 • Forecast your energy bill cost
 • Avoid higher billing tiers
 • View your solar production
 • Discover practical conservation tips

Log in to the Austin Energy web app using your online 
City of Austin Utilities username and password from 
coautilities.com. Check out austinenergyapp.com today.

Clean Energy – Residential

Instant Savings Discounts 
at Austin Area Retailers

Austin Energy has partnered with many Austin-area 
retailers to provide instant in-store savings on energy-
efficient products to help customers easily save energy 
and lower their bills.

Instant savings discounts are taken off a product’s pur-
chase price at the cash register.  Discounts are limited-time 
offers that vary seasonally.  Discounts may include products 
such as select window air conditioner units, LED bulbs, air 
purifiers, and big gap filler insulating foam sealant, as well 
as ENERGY STAR refrigerators and freezers.  Additional 
products are added to the program as they become available.  
Product availability is limited and offered to Austin Energy 
customers on a first-come, first-served basis.  The instant 
savings discounts are subject to change without notice. 

Customers are encouraged to look for “Instant Savings” 
and/or the Austin Energy logo on the store shelf labels.  
Customers can also ask a sales associate about the program 
at participating retailers.

This program is part of a nationwide effort by some of 
the largest public power utilities in the country and major 
retailers to provide in-store incentives for customers.  Aus-
tin Energy is leading the initiative known as the Strategic 
Partnership between Utilities and Retailers (SPUR).  SPUR 
is a subcommittee of the Large Public Power Council – 
representing the 26 largest public power systems in the 
country including in Austin, San Antonio, Los Angeles, 
Seattle and Phoenix, among others.  Together, the utilities 
serve more than 30 million customers.

For more information about eligible energy-efficient 
products for instant in-store savings and a list of partici-
pating retailers, visit austinenergy.com/go/instantsavings.
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Multifamily Rebates

The Austin Energy Multifamily Rebate Program pro-
vides rebates to install energy-efficiency improvements 
in multifamily communities.  Rebates up to $300,000 are 
available to multifamily properties with four or more rental 
units, or a combination of multiple and contiguous duplex 
or triplex units that are owned or managed by one person 
or entity.  The rebates pay $400 per kilowatt for single 
measure improvements. 

Energy efficient measures include:

 • Duct sealing and remediation
 • Water-saving devices
 • Programmable thermostats
 • Attic insulation
 • Solar window screens
 • LED high-efficiency lighting

Bundled measure rebates pay $500 per kilowatt for 
projects that include multiple efficiency measures.  The 
bundled rebate projects must include water-saving de-
vices and any two of the single measure rebate offerings.  
Rebates for qualified low income and affordable housing 
development are also available and can cover up to 100% 
of the cost.  Austin Energy partners with the Austin Water 
Conservation program at the Austin Water Utility to pro-
vide water saving devices at no cost to the owner. Devices 
include low flow shower heads and kitchen and bathroom 
aerators, and are installed by the contractor performing the 
work.  All work is inspected by Austin Energy inspectors 
and by a third party quality control contractor.  (All rebate 
amounts are subject to change.)

Benefits to Owner and Residents 

In 2016, energy improvements were installed in more 
than 7,000 apartment units throughout Austin that benefit-
ted both the resident and the owner and leasing manager.  

The improvements provide the residents:
 • Lower utility bills 
 • Increased comfort levels 
 • Improved indoor air quality 
 
The improvements provide the owner:
 • Optimal performance of existing equipment to keep 

maintenance costs down 
 • Competitive advantage over non-efficient properties 
 • Greater resident satisfaction that can lead to reduced 

resident turn-over
 • Improved curb appeal with solar window screen 

installations
 • Reduced water consumption with water-saving de-

vices
 • Fewer calls to the property manager due to cooling or 

heating complaints

To learn more, contact:
(512) 482-5346, or visit our Web site at 
www.austinenergy.com/go/multifamily

Multifamily Disclosure Ordinance

Austin was the first city in the country to require apart-
ment communities to disclose to residents and potential 
residents the estimated average electric bill for their 
apartments.  The City of Austin Energy Conservation & 
Audit Disclosure (ECAD) ordinance requires that apart-
ment properties older than 10 years or on their 10-year 
anniversary undergo energy audits and disclose the 
results to residents.

This ordinance provides valuable information to resi-
dents.  This includes the amount of duct leakage affecting 
the efficiency of air conditioning and heating, as well 
as whether the apartments need more insulation, solar 
screens, or window film.  The properties must provide 
an Energy Guide to prospective and current residents 
at the time of lease application or renewal.  The  Guide 
estimates the average electric bill for the apartment com-
pared to other apartments in Austin.  The guide must 
also be made available upon request by current residents.

Over 850 Austin apartment communities have un-
dergone energy audits to comply with the law.  The 
ordinance also requires that apartment properties with 
energy use per square foot exceeding 50% of the average 
Austin apartment reduce energy use by 20%.  

The City of Austin Data Portal (data.austinentexas.
gov) helps prospective tenants search for energy-efficient 
apartment properties in the Austin Energy service area.  
Search for "ECAD" on the portal.  If an apartment com-
munity is unaware of the ordinance or does not provide 
ECAD results, contact the Austin Energy ECAD Team 
who will assist the property owner with compliance.  Call 
(512) 482-5346, or visit www.austinenergy.com/go/ecad.
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COMMERCIAL ENERGY MANAGEMENT

Saving energy and money can determine the success or 
failure of a business.  Commercial energy efficiency rebates 
and incentives through the Austin Energy Commercial 
Rebate program help small to large businesses and non-
profits maintain a comfortable working environment while 
saving energy, all at a lower cost.  For more information, 
visit austinenergy.com/go/commercial.

Commercial New Construction Rebates

If you plan to build a new building or renovate an existing 
one, Austin Energy can help you save energy and money 
throughout the process and after the project is completed.  
The process is simple: Austin Energy reviews the construc-
tion plans, determines rebate eligibility and estimates the 
potential rebate for qualifying equipment incorporated 
into the design of the facility.

New Construction rebates are paid based on when the 
customer enters the rebate process during construction.  
The rebates are divided into two tiers:

 • Tier 1 – Applications received up to issuance of Certifi-
cate of Occupancy pay 100% of the qualifying rebate.

 • Tier 2 – Applications received up to six months after 
the Certificate of Occupancy issuance pay 50% of the 
qualifying rebate.

Standard commercial rebates are offered for the equip-
ment and systems listed below.  However, Austin Energy 
is willing to consider rebates for any custom technology or 
strategy that reduces on-peak electrical demand.

High-Efficiency Lighting Systems
 • T8 and T5 fluorescent systems
 • Induction systems
 • LED lighting
 • Daylight dimming systems (rebated when not a Code 

requirement)
 • Occupancy sensors (rebated when not a Code 
  requirement)

A lighting compliance certificate (or "COMCheck") is 
required for new construction and major renovations, 
showing actual and allowable lighting loads.

High-Efficiency Air Conditioners
 • DX split systems
 • DX roof top units
 • DX variable refrigerant flow systems
 • Water source heat pumps
 • Air-cooled and water-cooled chillers

Electric Motors and Controls
• Electronically commutated motors (ECM)
• Variable frequency drive (VFD) motor controls

As of September 1, 2016, the baseline for all new con-
struction- related incentives is the 2015 International Energy 
Conservation Code (IECC 2015).  Equipment installed must 
exceed IECC 2015 minimum efficiency standards in order 
to be qualified for incentives and rebates.

Commercial Existing Construction Rebates

Austin Energy offers its commercial customers financial 
incentives to encourage the purchase and installation of 
high efficiency equipment in a wide range of technologies. 

Eligible technologies include:
 • Lighting 
 • HVAC
  - Air-cooled and water-cooled chillers
  - DX air conditioning
  - Cooling towers
 • Building envelope
  - Ceiling and roof insulation
  - Window treatments
  - Reflective roof coating
 • Commercial kitchen equipment
 • Custom technologies
 • Data center efficiency
 • Electronically commutated motors (ECM)
 • Energy recovery ventilators
 • Guest room controllers
 • Heat pump water heaters
 • Transformers
 • Uninterrupted power supplies (UPS)
 • Variable frequency drives (VFD) 

Austin Energy can help you complete energy conserva-
tion projects by providing rebates that offset part of the cost 
of new, more efficient equipment. To participate, contact 
Austin Energy at (512) 482-5346 or commercialrebates@
austinenergy.com.

Thermal Energy Storage

The Thermal Energy Storage (TES) rebate program offers 
mid to large commercial customers a method of reducing 
their air-conditioning expenses without compromising 
comfort. This proven technology uses conventional refrig-

Clean Energy – Commercial

This Austin grocery store used natural daylight and efficient lamps 
to save 61% of lighting electricity used by a normal building.
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eration equipment and storage tanks to shift all or most 
of the chiller operation from on-peak to off-peak energy 
use periods.

Austin Energy provides commercial customers with 
rebates for TES systems that are custom designed to each 
building requirement. Incentives for feasibility studies 
are available to qualified commercial customers. For more 
information, contact Austin Energy at (512) 482-5346.

Small Business Incentives

With the Small Business Lighting Program, the customer 
pays a portion of the cost upfront to replace old inefficient 
lighting with new energy efficient lighting and Austin 
Energy pays the rest. 

The work is done utilizing registered lighting contractors 
who are licensed and insured, installing equipment with full 
manufacturer warranties. Customers have the advantages 
of volume discounts, low up-front costs, competitive bid-
ding for the best price and no rebate paperwork. For more 
information, contact the Small Business Lighting Program 
at (512) 505-3704 or smllbp@austinenergy.com.

On top of Austin Energy’s extensive rebate offerings, 
small businesses, small non-profits and houses of wor-
ship are eligible for an additional 30% bonus rebate on all 
standard commercial rebates, with the exception of solar 
rebates. For more information, contact Austin Energy at 
(512) 482-5346 or commercialrebates@austinenergy.com.

Small businesses can save up to $110 by investing in 
WiFi thermostat technology.  First, purchase and install 
one of Austin Energy-approved WiFi thermostats and ap-
ply for a $25 rebate.  Then enroll your WiFi thermostat in 
our Power Partner Thermostat Program and get $85 back 
for your participation.  Plus enjoy the control and comfort 
your new WiFi thermostat provides and saves money and 
energy anywhere, anytime.  Visit austinenergy.com/go/
powerpartner for more information and a list of qualifying 
WiFi thermostats.

Clean Energy – Commercial

Massive chillers can cost millions of dollars in electricity over 
the life of the units.  New chillers can save 50% compared to 
models installed a generation ago.

RESIDENTIAL CONSERVATION CONTRACTORS
Company Phone Web Site
1st Choice Energy (512) 345-0956 1stchoiceenergy.com
American Conservation (512) 501-6960 americanconservation.biz
Airco Mechanical LTD (512) 643-0090 aircoaustin.com
Castillo Service (512) 441-6118 castilloserviceac.com
Cen-Tex Thermal (512) 689-1432 centexthermal.com
Conservation Services (512) 282-8811 NA
Energy Guys (512) 222-3144 goenergyguys.com
Faught Service (512) 910-7609 faughtservice.com
Fox Service Company (512) 213-6656 foxservice.com
Green Collar Operations (512) 986-7045 greencollaroperations.com
McCullough Htg & AC (512) 280-0011 coolmenow.com
Quality Living Services (512) 928-4580 dev.qualitylivingservices.com
Service Experts AC (512) 371-6457 strandbrothers.com
Smart Air Service Co. (512) 600-4311 smartairaustin.com
Stan's Heating & AC (512) 929-9393 stansac.com
Totally Cool (512) 467-2689 totallycoolac.com

RESIDENTIAL SOLAR INSTALLERS
Company Phone Web Site
1st Choice Energy (512) 345-0956 1stchoiceenergy.com
512 Solar (512) 329-2117 www.512solar.com
Abundant Solar (512) 774-6847 austintxsolarpanel.com
Alba Energy (512) 298-4086 albaenergy.com
Freedom Solar (800) 504-2337 freedomsolarpower.com
Greenbelt Solar (512) 750-7497 greenbeltsolar.com
HEsolar (512) 921-6763 hesolarllc.com
Lighthouse Solar (512) 476-5555 lighthousesolar.com
Longhorn Solar (512) 837-4800 longhornsolar.com
Native Inc. (855) 253-6284 buildnative.com
Petersen Dean Texas (877) 552-4418 petersendean.com
Revolve Solar (512) 271-9445 revolvesolar.com
Texas Solar Power (512) 459-9494 txspc.com
Vision Solar (888) 781-7074 visionsolar.com
Wells Solar & Elec. (512) 382-7956 wellssolar.com

GEOTHERMAL SYSTEM INSTALLERS
Company Phone Web Site
Action Mechanical Services (512) 836-2222 actionmech.biz
All Year Heating and Cooling (512) 467-2665 allyearaustin.com
American Geothermal (512) 219-1465 amgeosystems.com
Southwest Mechanical (830) 980-4400 southwestmech.com

CLEAN ENERGY CONTRACTORS

The City of Austin began its financial incentive programs 
for energy efficiency in 1982.  Since 2004, the City has of-
fered incentives to provide home solar power.  To assist 
ratepayers, the Environmental Directory has created a list 
of the main conservation and solar energy contractors in 
the Austin area in 2016.
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NAME:  Lindsay Mucha, Store Team Leader — Whole Foods Market, The Domain
ENERGY EFFICIENCY TECHNOLOGY: Lighting, HVAC, Custom Refrigeration
ENERGY SAVINGS: Equal to powering 59 average Austin homes annually
ENVIRONMENTAL SAVINGS: 4 metric tons of carbon dioxide

A City of Austin Program

Saving Energy is Good             BusinessAustin

“ Austin Energy’s rebate process was simple and straightforward. 
Their reps were responsive, helpful and experts in their fi eld.”

–Lindsay Mucha

Austin Energy Commercial Rebate Program
✓Over 20 energy/money saving rebate offerings 
✓30% bonus for small businesses and small non-profi ts
 

Visit powersaver.austinenergy.com 
or call (512) 482-5346



RENEWABLE ENERGY PROGRAMS

GreenChoice® Renewable Wind Energy

GreenChoice® offers customers who own or rent the 
opportunity to choose 100% renewable Texas wind energy, 
which helps burn less coal and gas to meet energy needs. 
That means cleaner air, more "green" jobs created and more 
water saved. 

Whether you live in house or apartment, or run a busi-
ness in the Austin-area, you can subscribe to GreenChoice 
to do something good for Austin and the environment. All 
GreenChoice products are Green-e® Energy Certified and 
meet the minimum environmental and consumer protec-
tion standards established by the non-profit Center for 
Resource Solutions. 

Find out more at austinenergy.com/go/greenchoice and 
join the GreenChoice community of like-minded customers 
who care about keeping Austin sustainable by signing up 
for 100% wind energy.  Customers can call (512) 494-9400 
to choose this renewable energy option. 

Austin Energy’s Community Solar

Interested in going solar but can’t because you rent or 
your home is too shaded? Now it’s easy to choose 100% 
locally generated solar energy with Austin Energy’s Com-
munity Solar program.

Beginning January 2017, Austin Energy residential 
customers have the option to go solar and meet 100% of 
their energy needs with energy supplied from local Com-
munity Solar projects. This is an opportunity to support 
clean energy that is being generated here, is transmitted 
here, and stays here in Austin.

How Is Community Solar Energy Different 
from Conventional Sources of Energy?

Currently, Austin Energy residential customers pay a 
seasonally adjusted Power Supply Adjustment (PSA) rate 
on their monthly utility bills. The PSA covers utility costs 
associated with a blended power supply. 

 

Under the Community Solar program, subscribers no 
longer pay the seasonally adjusted PSA and instead pay a 
fixed Community Solar Adjustment (CSA) rate specific to 
costs associated with providing clean, local, solar energy.

 
At $0.0427/kwh the CSA will add an extra $10 -$19 to 

the average subscriber’s monthly energy bill. The CSA rate 
will be fixed for 15 years, providing customers with an op-
portunity to save money if the PSA rate should rise above 
$0.0427/kWh.  In 2017, the normal seasonally-adjusted PSA 
rate was $0.02829 per kWh in the summer and $0.02727 in 
the winter.

 
Community Solar energy will be generated at locally-

sited community solar projects beginning with the solar 
array located at the Palmer Events Center. Solar energy 
generated at the Kingsbery Community Solar Project located 
near Airport Boulevard and Springdale Boulevard should 
be available in the fall of 2017.

 
Going solar has never been so simple. There is no contract 

or subscriber fee.  You can cancel your subscription anytime.

This is your chance to support Austin’s local solar 
movement and the environment, and to be one of the first 
to make locally-generated community solar power your 
energy choice.

For more information, visit austinenergy.com/go/com-
munitysolar.

Clean Energy – Renewable Energy
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CHOOSE 100% 
TEXAS WIND

Lead by Example 
Do something good for

your community, the 

environment and the future. 

Subscribe to GreenChoice® 

renewable Texas wind 

energy for your house, 

apartment or business.

GreenChoice@austinenergy.com

austinenergy.com/go/greenchoice

512-494-9400

A City of Austin program

A City of Austin program



Solar Incentive Program

With plentiful Texas sun, Austin Energy customers find 
a clean, quiet and reliable way of generating electricity at 
home with an on-site photovoltaic (PV) system.  Austin 
Energy's solar incentive program encourages residents 
to purchase and install solar systems by reducing the 
upfront cost to go solar.  Thousands of systems in Austin 
serve various types of customers including residential, 
commercial, multifamily and nonprofits.  With the cost of 
solar decreasing significantly in the last decade, the average 
payback after incentives is now about 10 years.  Most solar 
panels have 25-year production warranties, meaning solar 
owners get about 15 years of "free" energy after recouping 
the initial investment.  

Any customer with an on-site PV system (owned or 
leased) interconnected to an Austin Energy residential 
meter will benefit from the Residential Solar Rate.  These 
customers receive a Value of Solar credit on their bill each 
month for every kilowatt-hour of solar energy produced 
by their system.  The solar customer will be billed for the 
total energy use of their home under the residential five-tier 
rate structure, and then that bill will be reduced by their 
Value of Solar credits.  The Value of Solar rate is evaluated 
and adopted by Austin City Council periodically.

Most residential rooftop solar installations range in 
size between 4 and 8 kW. Panels can be installed on roofs, 
poles, or on the ground.  A 6 kW PV system installation 
typically consists of 20-30 panels, generating around 8,400 
kWh in an average year.  A shaded roof does not qualify for 
rebates.  Other limiting factors include the age of the roof, 
orientation of the home and deed restrictions in your area. 
Projects must be installed by a participating contractor. 

For up-to-date information on solar contractors, incen-
tive levels, and program requirements, visit austinenergy.
com/go/solar or call (512) 482-5346.

Note: Solar incentive funding is limited and available only 
to Austin Energy customers on a first-come, first-served basis.  
Offerings are subject to change without notice.

Clean Energy – Renewable Energy

Solar roofs at Mueller Airport redevelopment
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Solar Solutions Like No Other
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Award-Winning Green Builder & Solar Installer
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